Koknese inspires and surprises regardless of the season! You can see it for yourself by taking a stroll on the Koknese nature trail (total length ~ 5.65 km) along rivers Pērse and Daugava. New features have been added to the newly created recreation area with romantic bridges and neat benches since 2013. It makes you stop for a moment in order to enjoy the most beautiful pictures painted by nature, the closeness of water and ancient heritage. The nature trail is popular among people who enjoy a slow walk (e.g., families with children), as well as those who lead an active life and cycle tourists.

You can start your walk on the trail from your preferred location in the Koknese park. We recommend that you begin your stroll from the stone gate. The path will take you to the highest wooden sculpture in the Baltic region ‘For eternity’ by Girts Burvis, legendary tea house-gazebo on the shore of river Pērse and the Koknese medieval castle ruins – a sign of the path of our nation’s heroes.

If you follow Daugava closely, listen to melodies of nature and water, and you will soon find yourself in Liķteņdārzs.

Changing seasons uncover the unique beauty of the nature trail and invite you on a delightful journey!

Wishing you a pleasant stay in Koknese!
1. **The Koknese Manor Ensemble** (currently Vidusdaugava Forestry). Kukofs Blaumanis lived here from 1885 to 1887. His short stay in the Koknese Manor is indicated by a memorial plaque next to the building of the former manager.


3. **Sculpture ‘Cgf’**. Sculptor Rurani.

4. **Fountain ‘Fawn’s Head’** by sculptor Voldemar Jakobsone.

5. **Wooden Sculpture ‘For Eternity’**. Sculptor Girts Burvigs took four old oak trunks from Koknese park and created the highest wooden sculpture in the Baltic region.

6. **Height Gauge**. A decorative wooden ruler has been set up in Koknese Park. Even the tallest one can find out their height, as the ruler shows up to 220 cm.

7. **The Ruins of the New Castle of the Koknese Manor**. The castle was built in 1894, for the owner of the manor, baron Otto von Löwenstern. During WWI, the castle was partially destroyed and has not been restored since. Only the basement and ruins of the foundation of the fancy New Castle remain.

8. **The Koknese Park** was created in 1900 by the river Pērse estuary in Daugava. Territory of the former manor still has park gates with stone pillars and the old road along manor ponds.

9. **Celtic Cross from Swedish Times**. Cemetery of the ancient castle and Saint John’s chapel used to be here. John’s cemetery had peculiar Celtic crosses, also called Swedish crosses.

10. **Koknese Cannons** were made from cast iron in the XVII century. In 1701, these cannons were fired for the last time.

11. **Gazebo ‘Tea House’**. During baron ruling times, at the southeastern corner of the former town, right on the shore, there was a pavilion, which was built for the barons to watch ice drifts in Daugava. Some used to call this the baron’s tea house.

12. **Memorial Stone ‘Pērse Girl’**. At the beginning of the 19th century, Pērse waterfall used to be three metres tall. Currently, there is a memorial stone ‘Pērse girl’ by sculptor Juris Zīlmanis placed on the bank of river Pērse.

13. **Koknese Medieval Castle Ruins**. Koknese medieval castle mock-up. Koknese medieval castle ruins hold stories and testimonies from ancient Hansa town times. They tell about the former mightiness of Koknese and its trading roads. Entrance fee.

14. **Koknese Lutheran Church**. Built in 1687. Ernst Glück used to serve here as a priest. It was restored in 1929. During the 1970s, the church was used by the Museum of History and Art.

15. **Helēna River**. When the water level in Daugava drops, a tree trunk avenue is visible. This remained from the big cutting of trees in 1966.

16. **The Garden of Destiny**. Our shared gift to Latvia on its centenary. First work in the garden was started in 2008 by creating the avenue of apple trees. The avenue of apple trees and the many pathways lead to the amphitheatre and viewing terrace. Entrance fee.

17. **Mock-up for Koknese Medieval Castle and Garden of Destiny**.